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         Reserve.   
         - History of Drift Pile River Reserve. 
         - History of other reserves around Lesser Slave Lake. 
          
         Rose:  First, tell us your name. 
          
         Phillip:  Phillip Isadore. 
          
         Rose:  And how old are you? 
          
         Phillip:  I am 72. 
          
         Rose:  Your date of birth? 
          
         Phillip:  May 10 
          
         Rose:  And you're 72 years old? 
          
         Phillip:  Yeah. 
          
         Rose:  The reason why I am here today is:  Your band council 
         requested us to research the land and to interview the local 
         people to find out information about the history of your 
         reserve (from years ago). 
          
         Phillip:  Yes. 



          
         Rose:  I will be asking you questions and you will respond to 
         my questions. 
          
         Phillip:  Certainly, if I know the answers. 
          
         Rose:  Yes, I guess this area or this place was commonly 

illip:  Yes. 

se:  Why was it calle Driftpile Point? 

illip:  Nee wa tin - a point. 

se;  Do you recall those white people's names? 

e 

se:  About what year was that? 

se:  Roughly. 

illip:  Oh, that must be around, maybe 1910. 

illip:  Yes, as far as I can recall.  A white man initially 

se:  Was that place a part of the reserve or what was the 

illip:  That's right.  That was an Indian land.  Since the 

s.  

   A part of Driftpile Point is on an Indian Reserve and the 

   That place called Burn, the area where the lake starts 
 

         referred to as "Driftpile Point" or what was it? 
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  Well, the Driftpile Point derived it's name from the 
         Cree translation.  At the north side of this reserve, the river 
         flows into the lake.  The river is known as Driftpile River.  
         This river drains into Slave Lake. It comes around the edge 
         forming a point.  We called it a point. 
          
         Rose:  What was that again? 
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  By gosh, I only recall a couple of them.  One was 
         Harry Johnson, a German - I mean he's of Swedish descent.  Th
         other one's name was "Bother".  (unclear) 
          
         Ro
          

illip:  Holy Christ - lots.          Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
          

se:  1910.          Ro
          
         Ph
         resided at what we referred to as "Driftpile Point".  
          
         Ro
         status of it? 
          
         Ph
         time this one white person made his residence at Driftpile 
         Point, it has been considered as not belonging to the Indian
         That is still in effect today. 
          
           
         remaining portion lies outside the reserve which is occupied by 
         white people. 
          
           
         i.e. the river drains into the lake on the west side of Slave
         Lake (which would be on the west edge of the Slave Lake) the 



         reserve land lies theron stretching to the north direction.  
         The Slave Lake is the boundary line for the Driftpile Reserve 
         but some portions of our land were eventually taken over by 
         white people. 
          
         Rose:  I wonder where those white people migrated from? 

  

se:  Was that area utilized extensively - what you call "the 

illip:  Yes. 

illip:  I remember distinctly.  People use to hay over there.  

 

   Many Indian people would gather at that place to fish. 

se:  Did people relocate to that place? 

urrounded the Slave 

g. 

   A long time ago we didn't have any farming as such.  
  

se:  When they initially began surveying, what was the name 

illip:  I really don't remember anything about the surveying.  

se:  You've never heard of any names mentioned? 

illip:  No, not at all.  At that time, the chief's name was 
 

eek, Driftpile, Kinuso & Slave 

          
         Phillip:  Oh, somewhere from down south.  I don't exactly know 
         from what place.  It's some place from the south. All the 
         people who have domesticated that area have since deceased.
         Those two white persons' names I've mentioned were living there. 
          
         Ro
         Driftpile Point." 
          
          
          
         Ph
          
         Rose: Could you explain precisely of what use it was? 
          
         Ph
         Also, during the winter period, people lived there mainly 
         fishing for their livelihood.  I remember seeing the elders
         doing the work.  The story I'm telling you was experienced 
         personally as a small child. 
          
           
          
         Ro
          

illip:  Yes, most of the time.  People s         Ph
         Lake.  One family would move in.  Although I was very young at 
         the time, I still could remember quite clearly what was happenin
          
           
         People did not live on farming at all.  I remember it well.
         The people lived on fish and wild game.  That's all. 
          
         Ro
         of the surveyor here? 
          
         Ph
         He was a white person. 
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
         Key no say oo.  That was the first chief we've ever had for the
         Driftpile Reserve.  He was the chief for the 4 bands of the 
         Slave Lake area.  We only had one chief for the entire 
         population.   
          
         Rose:  Which four reserves? 
          

illip:  Grouard, Sucker Cr         Ph
         Lake.   



          
         Rose: Sawridge? 
          

illip:  Yes.           Ph He was the chief for all these reserves. 

se:  What about Swan River? 

se:  Who was the chief for the Driftpile Reserve? 

se:  For all this area? 

illip:  Key no say oo lived here at Driftpile.  A lot of people 

se:  Who replaced him as chief? 

illip:  His first cousin replaced him.  The name of that 
s 

illip:  No, they were cousins.  They were related. The 
.  I 

   Key no say oo had characteristics of a Frenchman.  He was 

   (I might break the tape recorder telling this story) 

se:  I guess the Indian people of long ago lived very freely, 

 was no laws regulating the people's 

le went all over freely.  That is why we have people 

          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  Yes, that's included.  It's also known as Kinuso. 
          
          
              It was called Swan River for many years but the people 
         have come to know it as Kinuso.  Kinuso is derived, or the 
         reserve is named after, the former chief, Key no say oo. 
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  That same one.  Key no say oo. 
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
         died of the flu at the time.  I think that was approximately 
         1917-1918.  He died during the flu epidemic. 
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
         person was Astachukun.  They were not brothers.  Astachukun'
         name was Felix Willier.  He was from Sucker Creek who also 
         lived there.  That cousin replaced him upon his death. 
          

se:  Were they not siblings or half brothers?          Ro
          
         Ph
         fathers of both (Key no say oo & Astachukun) were brothers
         think Key no say oo had... no, it's the other one (Felix) 
         Astachukun.  He was an illegitimate child. 
          
           
         related to our grandfather by the name of Wab pe heow.  They 
         were first cousins. 
          
           
          
         Ro
         relocating from one reserve to another without any restrictions 
         imposed upon them.  The band members of Driftpile were able to 
         live in another reserve. 
          

illip:  Oh yeah.  There         Ph
         lives.   
               

op              Pe
         who were former members of another band but because their 
         ultimate desire was to reside on a particular reserve 
         permanently were eventually taken into that band. 
          



          
          
              A lot of people transferred to another band due to 

   Many came here and ended up staying permanently.  They 

se:  Did these people believe that this was one large reserve 

illip:  All the bands had their own reserve allotments.  As 

   Also a long time ago, we did not have any marriage 

   As long as I knew the answer, I told him all.  The priest 

ted 

 was 

 

bands given 

 laws came into being - dealing with Indian 

         intermarriage.   
          
           
         were given land to occupy depending on their decision which 
         place they feel is most appropriate.  Some men moved to other 
         bands upon marriage. 
          
              It was the fault of our first ancestor, Eve, who committed 
         the original sin.  Since then the people have continued living 
         in sin. 
          
         Ro
         or did they believe that they each had their own reserves? 
          
         Ph
         far as I know this was always occurring.  This happened right 
         from the initial stages - obtaining their separate reserves. 
          
           
         ceremonies.  People lived together.  There was no concern about 
         legal matters. 
          
              Once a priest approached me about various issues.  He came 
         three consecutive Sunday afternoons about family trees.  I.e.  
         Where is that man from, parents, who's the mother, father, etc. 
          
           
         informed me that the doucments did not correspond to my story.  
         He brought piles of documents with him.  He was asking me how 
         the people were related.  He was asking me a few questions 
         about (e.g. that was not his child).  I told him, is he rela
         to such and such?  He came here a couple of hours for three 
         consecutive Sundays asking about ancestral relationships. 
          

   There was no marriage ceremonies a long time ago.  It           
         just recently when we began having weddings.  This was due to 
         the new laws introduced by the government.  God did not make 
         that law.  It started when Adam and Eve committed the original
         sin.  St. Joseph and Mary weren't married. 
          

se: The people drifted freely.  Why were          Ro
         individual bands?   
          

illip:  As soon as         Ph
         lands - boundary lines and at the beginning of the negotiation 
         of treaty rights, surveyor came to survey land for Indians.  
         Prior to that period there were no reserves.  Indians with 
         treaty status were given land allotments.   
          
          
         Rose:  Skun ka na - Are those reserves? 
          

illip:  Yes.          Ph
          



         Rose: At the time when they initially started surveying 

se:  What is the Cree term you use for a farmland i.e. 

illip:  Seed or grain?  (Land suitable for grain farming).   

se:  Did the surveyor think that this area was suitable for 

illip:  I really don't have a definite answer.  I would think 

   My father used to tell us that the surveyors gave drinks 
is 

   There is also a gravel pit nearby here which isn't on the 

 

se:  Do you have any people who farm their own quarters?  Is 

y people who farm except for those 

 towards the south 

   I think we only have about three farmers in the whole 

         reserves, was it the people's choice to select their own sites 
         for their reserves?   
          
         Phillip:  They were asked.  The people were asked from all the 
         surrounding bands if they wished to have their own reserves.  I 
         assumed there was a mutual agreement reached between the 
         negotiators (Indians and government officials). 
          
         Ro
         fertile?   
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
         grain farming?  Would you know if the surveyor influenced the 
         people to make them think that this was a viable farmland? 
          
         Ph
         that since Key no say oo was involved on the surveying crew, he had 
         a good idea where to take land for the people.  Key no say oo was 
         the one who guided the surveyors.  My father used to say that 
         the surveyors followed Key no say oo's directions.  I doubt if 
         Key no say oo was in his right mind when he took this land.  We 
         miss out a lot of various available resources.  For example, 
         timber.   
          
           
         to Key no say oo i.e. whiskey.  Our reserve is not square.  It 
         all in zig-zag.  We're losing out on timber as on the south of 
         this reserve timber is plentiful.  If he had thought of his 

          future generation, perhaps today we would live on income from
         various resources.  If the reserve had been square we would be 
         in an advantageous position economically.  On the south side of 
         this reserve we had plenty of timber but now the supply has 
         been diminished.  The white people have taken most of the 
         supply out for their own benefit. 
          
           
         reserve.  You probably saw it on your way into the reserve. The 
         reserve boundary line runs below the hill a little ways from 
         the gravel pit.  It is too bad it's not included with the 
         reserve. If that area was part of the reserve we would have
         income from the gravel pit. 
          
          
         Ro
         there any farming at all?  
          

illip:  We hardly have an         Ph
         living across the river or by the river. 
          

   We have a band farm (Note:  Pointing           
         east direction of the reserve).  Cattle are kept there.  There 
         is also grain farming at that vicinity. 
          
           



         reserve.   
          
              Many years ago, people pursued farming, brushing their own 

 

se:  What is the proper name for that old chief?  Is it 

illip:  Key no say oo, a fish. 

se:  Key no say oo? 

se:  That's the person that signed the treaty?  Was he 

se:  What about Swan River? 

illip:  Wab so see pee. 

illip:  Nim ta ta kow See pee. 

se;  Was he responsible for all the bands' affairs?  Did he 

illip:  He had councillors.  At every reserve we had one 

e 
f of 

   We have a different political system these days.  People 

se:  After Key no say oo deceased, Astachukun replaced him? 

se;  Was that his older or younger brother? 

all these bands? 

         lands but since people aren't interested most of the land 
         previously cleared is no longer good for farming.  The trees 
         have grown back.  Most of this reserve was clear of trees.  No
         one paid attention to the condition of the reserve.  There are 
         a few people who have cattle. 
          
         Ro
         Kinuso or Key no say oo? 
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  Yes. 
          
         Ro
         in charge of all the bands here?  For example, Sucker Creek?  How 
         would you say Sucker Creek in Cree? 
          
         Phillip:  A may pee  See pesis. 
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
          

se;  And Driftpile?          Ro
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
         have much authority over the people at all these reserves or 
         what?   
          
          
          
         Ph
         councillor.  The councillors were responsible for their 

 b         individual reserves.  But when any major decisions had to
         made, Key no say oo was responsible.  He always spoke on behal
         all the bands. 
          
           
         merely existed. 
          
         Ro
          

illip:  Yes.          Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  That was his first cousin. 
          

se;  Did he have authority to lead          Ro
          



         Phillip:  Yes, just for a short period.  I would say he led all 

nfronted by the Indian agent 

t 

se:  Approximately what year was that? 

se:  Would you say it was during the depression, prior or 

 

se:  Where did he live? 

ose:  Where did Key no say oo live? 

se:  Is this in Driftpile? 

t the lake.  He had a cattle farm 
e deceased. 

f flu. 

? 

57).  I think it was 
ied sometime during 

 
57.  People were very jealous of me.  Long ago, the chiefs 

 looked like a silver medal.  I saw it myself.  
tachukun almost gave it to me prior to his death.  I became a 

         the people for about 4 or 5 years. 
          

   It was then, Astachukun was co           
         whether he was in favor of having a chief at every reserve.  
         He agreed to the idea of having a chief at every reserve.  Tha
         is the reason why we now have a chief at every reserve. 
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  A long time ago.  I don't know what year. 
          
         Ro
         after, or was it in 1930s when everybody was affected by the 
         depression, people having hard times? 
          
         Phillip:  It would be around that period.  After 1930s.  That 
         is why we have a chief for each reserve.  Astachukun had agreed
         to that system.  Initially he had authority over all bands. 
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  He lived here at Driftpile.  Not too far from the 
         bridge here.  (bridge ah soo kun) 
          
         R
          
         Phillip:  At the edge of the reserve. 
          
          
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  Yes, but he stayed a

er there.  That was where h         ov
          
         Rose;  Did he die of old age? 
          
         Phillip:  No, Astachukun died o
          
         Rose:  Approximately what year was that
          
         Phillip:  At least 20 years ago.  (1961-19

 1950 when he died.  I am positive he d         in
         that period. 
          

I was in the band council for the first time in              You see, 
         19
         were given medallions to wear.  I don't know if you've ever 
         seen these medals. 
          
         Rose:  No. 
          
         Phillip:  It
         As
         councillor a few years after his death (in 1957).  His widow 
         had considered giving me that medal.  I saw it in recent years.  



         I didn't take it as I didn't deserve to get a medal for 
         distinction.   
          

t accepting it at that time. Today, that              I regret no  medal 

at the time when all the chiefs were 

yone by the name of Mustus? 

re (said in English).  When I first met him he 

oo. 
  He 

   One other person from Driftpile, We geow Kee sis was his 

at was that? 

is. 

name? 

 the last name. 

is term here 
 Driftpile.  At first, the chief would hold the title for 

e 
 

 

ve probably eventually succeeded in getting those clothes.  
 

carry the business, so by the time the 
ad not accomplished an answer.  The 

         is kept in a museum. 
          
              I heard about it 
         getting those medals. 
          
         Rose:  Do you recall an
          
         Phillip:  Who? 
          
         Rose:  Mustus. 
          
         Phillip:  Why su
         was living at Sucker Creek.  He was the first councillor.  
         Mustus, a band councillor.  And his first cousin was Key no say 
         Key no say oo was to be the chief for the Lesser Slave Lake.
         objected to have authority over all of Slave Lake area.  He did 
         not oppose his brother to be councillor. 
          
          
          
           
         name.   
          
         Rose:  Wh
          
         PhilliP:  We geow Kee s
          
         Rose:  What was his English 
          
         Phillip:  I don't know.  Walker was
          
              Key no say oo sat with that councillor during h
         at
         life.  That is not the case these days.  The bands have 
         elections every two years.  Astachukun had agreed to this 
         system.  The Indian agents had convinced him to change th
         council every two years.  A person remained a chief for the
         rest of his life, plus they were given a suit of clothes. I 
         think clothing were given every ten years.  It resembles a 
         military outift.  I tried to obtain a suit while I was in the
         council without success. 
          

uncil for a longer period I would               If I had been in a co
         ha
         Probably today the band council would have those outfits if I
         had pursued it further. 
          
              It took too long to 

o year term was up I h         tw
         other council had never made any mention of these clothing. 
          
              That was the way things were at that time. 
          



         Rose:  I wonder how they got their last names.  Astachukun and 

name or what.  I 
n't say for sure. 

illip:  Pee sa kun nape?  I used to hear that name but I 
ived 

ound here.  

 

was raised here at Driftpile. 

illip:  I don't know at all.   

se: And your father was raised here? 

se: What was your father's name? 

illip:  William Isadore. 

illip:  No. 

se: Is the railroad running through the reserve? 

 

se:  Would you know the background of the railroad's 
 was the agreement on that railroad? 

young) 
 young I 

member it quite well. I saw the people working on the track.  

 I don't 
ng about 

?  

illip:  Yes.  He was born and raised there.  He's always 

         Mustus.  Wasn't their last names Willier? 
          
         Phillip:  Yeah.  I can't say where the name came from.  I don't 
         know if the generation before went by that 
         ca
          
         Rose:  Did you know anyone by the name of Pee sa kun nape? 
          
         Ph
         didn't see him.  While Key no say oo was here that old man l
         ar
          
         Rose:  Were you raised up here on the reserve?  Your parents 
         were from here?
          
          
         Phillip:  Yes, I 
          
         Rose: Exactly where? 
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Phillip:  He was born here. 
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
          

se: Was he ever in the council?          Ro
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          

illip:  Yes.         Ph
          
         Ro
         existence?  What
          
         Phillip:  I really don't know at all.  I was too small (

y         when the railroad was being built.  Although I was ver
         re
         I also remember when the train made it's first run. 
          
              I really don't remember exact details of the railroad.  I 
         don't know if the band received compensation for it. 

member at all.  Nobody has ever informed me anythi         re
         the railroad. 
          
         Rose:  Going back to Astachukun, did he reside at Sucker Creek
          
         Ph
         lived there. 
          



              (But from the time Key no say oo deceased).  He adopted a 
 I guess, one woman who was probably a friend of 

y no say oo gave her child to him, hence adopting the boy 

r 
his 

 

y no say oo, since the adopted boy was unable to replace him, 
tachukun was then in the position to be the head of the Slave 

mpulsory to relocate to Driftpile so that was when he left 

y 

illip:  About... 

illip:  No, I don't think so.  

se:  After? 

se:  1919?  1918? 

illip:  1919.  A year after the flu killed off many people.  
re out of flu.  It was an epidemic and many 
all over the country.  I think it was about 

k. 

se:  What is it? 

illip:  Nas pit ti mik sap pay oo.  It's like a "free passage 

ver heard of it.  I don't think so.  That's in 

         foster child. 
         Ke
         permanently.  The woman's name was Betsy but she had died. 
          
              This adopted boy was supposed to have replaced his foste
         parent (Key no say oo) but the Indian agent did not figure t
         was proper.  The agent was against the move since the child was
          
          
         not his own.  After Astachukun's cousin died, which is 
         Ke
         As
         Lake area.  If the agent had allowed the foster son to replace 
         his foster father - Astachukun wouldn't have been the chief. 
          
              He was a member of Sucker Creek Band.  So upon his 
         appointment as a hereditary chief he was told that it was 
         co
         Sucker Creek to come to live in Driftpile.  He died in 
         Driftpile.  I distinctly remember the whole background stor
         about the hereditary chieftainship.  I was quite grown-up 
         already.   
          
         Rose:  About what year was that when he moved here. 
          
         Ph
          

se:  1918?          Ro
          
         Ph
          
         Ro
          

illip:  After that period.          Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
         Key no say oo died he

ople died from it          pe
         two years after the flu had gone when Astachukun replaced his 
         cousin Key no say oo.  He was here for a long time. 
          
         Rose:  Where did Mustus make his permanent residence? 
          

illip:  By the lake.  They called it Nas pit ti mi         Ph
          
         Ro
          
         Ph
         through a lake". 
          
         Rose:  Is there an English word for the name of the place? 
          

illip:  I've ne         Ph
         Driftpile.   



          
          
          

se:  It's a         Ro t the edge of a lake? 

illip:  Yes.  Oh no, it's away from the lake. 

ge.  He lived 
 to reach the 

her side of the edge of the lake (Slave Lake). 

t the length 
him. 

illip:  By Gosh!  I don't know.  I've never heard anyone say.  

   The reserve boundary starts from the south of Joussard 
east 

d back to the west, etc.  It is all in a zig zag.  They claim 
 

y oo was found by a bush laid out.  A mound was staked at 
nt.  After he sobered up, I guess he continued on to 
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         Ph
          
         Rose:  Away from the lake.  The Slave Lake is hu
         not too far from here. It's quite a distance away
         ot
          
         Phillip:  Slave Lake extends to the town of Slave Lake.  It 
         ends there.  I think my father used to tell us tha
         of the lake is 70 miles.  I guess white people had informed 
          
         Rose;  What is the area of the Driftpile Reserve? 
          
         Ph
          
         Rose:  But you know the reserve boundary is not in a complete 
         square?   
          
         Phillip:  Yes, it looks like a snake passed through it. 
          
           
         station through the timber land, across the track to the 
         an
         that Key no say oo was impaired while they were surveying our
         reserve.  He was the guide.  He was given the authority to 
         select his own site.  Size of the reserve was to be determined 
         by him. 
          
              According to my father's story, apparently the chief 
         Key no sa

at poi         th
         his journey completing it.  (laughter)     
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